PJ HARDING & NOAH CYRUS
RELEASE ANIMATED LYRIC VIDEO FOR
“YOU BELONG TO SOMEBODY ELSE”
Watch/Listen Here: https://smarturl.it/YBTSE
FROM FORTHCOMING COLLABORATIVE DEBUT EP
PEOPLE DON’T CHANGE OUT APRIL 23RD
VIA RECORDS/RCA RECORDS

Press photo available HERE
(New York -- April 7, 2021) Following the release of PJ Harding and Noah Cyrus’
collaborative debut single and video “Dear August,” the duo releases an animated lyric
video for “You Belong To Somebody Else” today.
Watch/Listen Here: https://smarturl.it/YBTSE
Upon the track release, American Songwriter wrote “The song is part of their
upcoming debut EP and is accented with flashes of folk, Americana, bluegrass and
country energy, radiating light in a moment when it’s needed the most.”
These two lead tracks are featured on their debut EP PEOPLE DON’T CHANGE via
RECORDS/RCA Records out April 23rd.

ABOUT PJ Harding & Noah Cyrus:
Whether or not you believe in fate, its steady hand might just place you exactly where
you are meant to be. It certainly brought Noah Cyrus and PJ Harding together. Their
paths first crossed in Bali at a 2018 summer songwriting camp. Even though they were
never properly paired, PJ wound up contributing guitar to Noah’s “Good Cry” and
“wished they had a session together.” That wish came true a year later. At the same
retreat in 2019, PJ and Noah unlocked the kind of chemistry that comes along once-ina-lifetime. They penned four tunes for what would become her 2020 EP The End of
Everything, including the title track, “I Got So High That I Saw Jesus,” the doubleplatinum “July,” and “Young & Sad.” Noah smiles, “From the moment we met, I just
wanted to be in a band with PJ so bad! Even though neither of us expected to be here,
it’s honestly my dream collaboration, and that’s not bullshit because I knew it
immediately.” Returning to L.A. in the fall, they kept writing without a schedule or a plan.
In the face of the global pandemic, they continued crafting songs via the internet. This
unfettered creativity against all odds gave birth to their 2021 joint EP, PEOPLE DON’T
CHANGE set for release April 23rd. Underscored by flashes of folk eloquence,
Americana elegance, bluegrass energy, and country heart, the EP emanates light in a
moment when it’s needed the most.

High Res EP Cover Art: HERE
Watch the Lyric Video/Listen
“You Belong To Somebody Else”:

https://smarturl.it/YBTSE
Watch/Listen to “Dear August”:
https://smarturl.it/DearAugust/youtube
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